Bull Terrier Club of New England
Independent Specialty
June 3, 2017
Judge: Mary Remer
Super weather for the dogs, terrific venue and a wonderful host club – what more could one ask for!
After the judging, the club pulled out all the stops with a delectable lunch. We had such a nice gathering
that evolved into a round table focusing on construction. It was a stimulating and thought-provoking
share. Kudos to the BTCNE!!
COLORED
Winners Dog
Ralston, Dussault and Franko’s KROWN’S NOBLE KING ERNEST LANE AT WINSOR BUROAK (Winsor & Legacy Road Warrior ex Krown’s Mary Jane Lane of Winsor) Upstanding, flashy red
and white. Smooth lines from stem to stern. Gentle curve to his profile with good finish. Good eye.
Mouth just off with correct canines. Positive reach to his neck. Spot on front. Well-balanced through
the body. Moved parallel going away with good drive, fluidly to the side and truly coming. Wellpresented, he is in gleaming condition.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Main and Wiggins’ YORK MOVING TOPSY TURVEY TO HARLEQUIN (Action Divining Rod
ex York St. George Morning Moon) Mature, beautifully marked brindle and white with classical lines
and a pretty headpiece. Keen expression with ears bang up on her head and very good eye placement
and shape. Smooth egg-shaped head with good profile and finish. Correct canines with incisors under.
Adequate bone. Positive body volume with good spring to the rib. While a tad long cast, she holds her
topline on the move. Hindquarters well set on – finishing with a good tail set. Moves most truly going
and is fluid to the side. Lots of positives in this typey package!
Reserve Winners Bitch
Troy, Coke, and Russo’s BULLYHILL BW SIMPLY IRRESITABLE WHEN FLIRTN (Magor
Born To Fly ex Bullyhill Kaleco Flirtn With Trouble CGC) Brindle and white youngster with very good
bone. Pretty head with good profile, fill and finish. Correct mouth. Lots of depth to her chest and
plenty of substance throughout. Hocks well-let down. Moves most truly going away. Promising puppy
– should be worth her weight in the whelping box.
Best of Variety
Sottile, Berez and Conca’s GCH ACTION’S SOUL POWER OF ALARIC (Emred Huntsman ex
GCH Action Headed For Power) Well-known, dynamic, typey, flashy, rich brindle and white. Her head
has strength and depth. Could wish for a little more length, however, it is befitting of her type. Strong
profile. Good ear set. Correct incisors with one instanding canine. Always lands four-square. Straight
front. Would like more neck and more angulation to the shoulder. Depth and power through the body.
Good spring to the rib. High tail set and carriage can affect her topline on the move. Moves in a jaunty,
parallel way. In sparkling condition and beautifully put down, this bitch is a real show girl. It was a
thrill to see her earn 4th in a strong Terrier group.
Best of Opposite Sex
Rumor and Ibbitson’s GCH BAKER ST BLAZING SADDLES OF APPRENTICE (CH Baker St
Back In The Saddle Again ex Zayadi’s Hurricane Hattie) Well-marked, masculine, meritous red and

white with a strong headpiece, possessing length, strength and fill. Good profile and finish. Could wish
for a keener eye. Correct incisors with one instanding canine. Smooth neck. Chest has width and
depth. Good round bone extends down his straight front through the pasterns. Would like more length
to the upper arm. Makes him appear long cast. Plenty of rib spring and body volume. Moved most
truly going and fluidly to the side. This typey dog is in super condition and well presented.
Select Dog
Wiggins and Main’s CH YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White
Moon)
Select Bitch
Lindquist and Krukenkamp’s CH MADCAP JUMP OVER THE MOON (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH
Madcap Jump The Broom)
WHITE
No Class Dogs
Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite Sex
Alzpaiedi and Wiggins’ YORK GLAMOUR & GLITZ (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White
Moon) Stylish, tidy, all white girl whose type and balance make for a very quality package. Very pretty
headpiece with excellent eye placement. Ears are a tad low set. Mouth just under with correct canines.
Straight clean front. Lovely flowing lines. Good spring to the rib. Short backed. Hind leg well-set-on.
Full of herself, she is in good condition and well presented.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Wylie and Aquilla’s CREEKSIDE NO DOUBT (GCH Winsor And Legacy Red Hot Habenero ex
Emred Devil Wears Black) More upstanding bitch with fawn eye patches. While not the head power of
WB, she has a smooth profile and good fill with good eye placement and a correct mouth. Straight
front. A bit long cast and topline soft mid back. Good angles to her quarters. Moved well all ways.
Very nicely presented.
Best of Variety
Whitmer and Valizadeh’s CH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (GCH Yoeckydoes Gamin ex CH D Bar Lady
Gaga Tulsa Doom) Dramatic, masculine dog – exudes substance, bone and strength. Maximum power
in a square package – he leads with his amazing headpiece – his piercingly, varminity expression
causing pause. Feeling is believing the strength and depth of his head. Strong profile and finish. Good
strength of underjaw. Mouth under with correct canines. Muscular neck with arch. Front assembly
suffers from a short upper arm. Very good round bone extends through the pasterns. Good depth of
brisket. Ribs well sprung. Holds his topline. Somewhat compensatory rear angulation. High tail.
Carries himself very fluidly. Expertly piloted and in very good condition.
Select Bitch
Murphy and Dussault's GCH BUR OAK’S PEBBLES OF WINSOR (GCH Winsor And Legacy Red
Hot Habenero ex CH Winsor Vesta at Genesis)

